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TORONTO’S BUDGET CALLS FOR EXPENDITURE OF NEARLY SEVEN MILLION DOLLARS
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Ex-President Will Eat With 
Irish Party Only, But There 

Will Be no Speeches—
■ ‘ Big Town Ago# Over 

His Coming, O

Trusting Immigrant Often Kick
ed Along on His Way, But 

Eventually Comes Out 
Right—Unprecedent
ed Rush to Canada,
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MANY NEW ARRIVALS FROM 
OLD LAND.

3.30 O’CLOCK—HALLEY’S COMET GT. BRITAIN MUST CHOOSE. 
RAGE.

Q. O. R. PREPARE FOR ENGLISH 
TRIP.

SPRING HOUSE-HUNTING.-,
(Special Cable to Sunday World,)
LONDON. April 16.—No visiting 

crowned head eVer excited more antl- 
S clpatory Interest than does Theodore 

Roosevelt. The police already are con- 
■ sidering the problem of handling the 

crowds which they expect will gather 
ES to see the*famous president at every 

opportunity.
When Col. Roosevelt lunches with 

John E. Redmond and the Irish Na
tionalists in the house of commons 
there will be no speeches or toasts.
The luncheon will be entirely informal.

SUice the announcement of Col.
Roosevelt's acceptance of the Nation
alists' Invitation, many have been ex
tended by other political organizations, 
hut it Is understood that he has de
clined them all. The members of the 
Pilgrim Club are greatly chagrined by
the failure to Induce him to accept a I the same price for an upper berth in 
banquet from them. His excuse Is that 
he Is determined to make no speeches 

.here except at the Guild Hall, when 
he receives the freedom of the city.

Col. Roosevelt will visit Shakperc's 
birthplace. It Is expected. The Earl 
and Countess of Warwick have asked 
him to luncheon, at Warwick Castle.
Lady Paget, who will arrive from 
America on the Mauretania, proposes 
to give an entertainment for him at 
her residence, Coombe-Warren, when 
possibly the King and Queen will be 
present.

But these and similar functions will 
not be arranged until Col. Roosevelt’s 
arrival here. Indeed, his plans show a 
determination not to go on many so
cial Junketings here. It would seem 
that he Intends to seize every occasion 

I to meet prominent and Interesting peo- 
! pie. whether statesmbn, men of let

ters or captains of Industry.
He desires especially to hear a good 

debate In the house of commons, but 
It Is not Improbable now that disso
lution of parliament will have taken 
place before his arrival.

ON. vh Sharks—land sharks before them, 
| land sharks behind them—come on the 
i Immigrant. Thousands of them ar* 
coming from the British Isles and two 

| thousand more to sail for the land of 
— S-Hte maple from far Constantinople.

Every person knows that a few 
thousand Immigrants arrive 
year from the old lands, and that a tre-
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Decision of U.S. Interstate Commerce Commission Will Pave Way 
for Reduction—Huge Profits of Pullman Company—An* 

liquated System of Ventilation in Sleeping Cars 
. Calls for Investigation.

The United States Interstate Commerce Commission has held it to 
be “unjust and unreasonable" for the Pullman Car Company to charge

a sleeping car as for a lower. Reduc
tions in rates complained of were ordered,, to $1.50 for a lower and to 
$1.10 for an upper.

This decision is recognized as the thin edge of the wedge which will 
force down sleeping car charges all over the United States.

And Canada xyill soon follow suit. The same cond lions exist here as Ln 
the United States. The Pullman Company owns the sleeping cars oriTfieX 
Grand Trunk Railway, while the C.P.R. and C.N.R. build and operate^ 
Uieir own sleepers. v

The investigation conducted by the Interstate Commerce Commis- ''-x 
sion revealed the fact that the Pullman Company reaps fabulous profits^ 
from the service it maintains, annual dividends of nearly $60,000,000 
having been paid loathe shareholders from 1899 to L908, inclusive ; that 
the amount of profits carried to surplus annually was not far short of that 
amount ; that in eleven years $51,000,000 in special cash and stock divi
dends was paid in addition. One of the special dividends paid in 1907 
was 36 per cent.

Part of the enormous profits accruing to the Pullman Company 
comes out of the pockets of the Canadian traveling public. Then, will 
the Canadian public “stand for” what the United, States Interstate Com
merce Commission declares to be “unjust and unreasonable”?

The Board of Railway Commissioners for Canada has enquired 
into the question of sleeping car accommodation and charges. The decision 
of the board will be awaited with interest.
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Crop Tariff Issue in Coming 
Election and Appeal to the 

Country as Defenders 
of Constitution, He 

Says,

have already been—not
broken,—but smashed.

So far as Toronto is concerned, the 
Immigrant trains from . Hallfâx have 
landed by actual count, nine times as 
many Immigrants at the Union Sta
tion as last year (1909) and five times 
as many as in the same period of the 
previous year (I90S). This Is only the 
beginning. To-day a big contingent Is 
looked for. and the rush will keep up 
at full volume for the next two moflths 
at least.

/ Ip,»”
-LONDON, April 16.—-Lord* Rosebery 

to-day makes a newspaper1 appeal to 
the Unionist leaders to drop the tariff 
Issue in the coming election and to 
appeal to the country as defenders of 
the constitution.

If victorious, he suggests that they 
could at once set about for ti real 
form of the second chamber, and when 
that Is completed appeal to the 
try on the tariff policy.

The Times says Lord Rosebery’s idea 
has Its advantages.

.4 Cause of Stampede.
What Is the cause of this tremendous 

stampede from England and Scotland, 
chiefly, Just now? One well posted 
authority attributes it to the good 
thing there Is in It for the wily British 
emigration agent. The bonus system 
a supposed to be more or less under the 
ban, but It is known by writer* to 
flourish in various guises as profitably 
for the agents as ever. Government 
departments, steamship and rallwav 
companies’ Immigration departments 
keep up a constant propaganda and 
the English, Scotch 01; Irish youth have 
their Imagination fired By the alluring 
pictures of the Eldorado awaiting them 
on the bountiful shores of Canada.

Many disappointments are a natural 
consequence. Two disconsolate young 
Scotchmen told The World that they 
were made to understand hv the emi
gration agents In Scotland that work 
in every line awaited them everywhere 
in Canada. They arrived In Toronto on 
Sunday night, but had spent several 
days without getting the class of work 
as masons on buildings which they 
desired.

xm
Scene at British Welcome League, where Secretary William Chad

wick receives the Immigrants, registers them and provides them with 
lodging till they are located. \
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WOOD PULP Him. BUT JURY IS SWAYEO 

FROM TWO PROVINCES1 6Ï DREAD OF GULLOWS
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Predicts War If 
America Pushes 

Far East Plans
Writer in Tokio Review 

Thinks Conflict With 
Japan Will Be the 

Result.

'ims - Ills PORCUPINE CAMP 
MINES SHOW UP WELL

Proposal Made in Washin^fon 
Would Impose Excess Duty 

$3 Ton to Hit lack at 
Province of Quebec,

Capital Punishment So Unpopular 
in Canada That It is Almost 

Impossible to Convict 
For Murder.

E, M, Flynn, Back in New York, 
Speaks Glowingly of 

Prospects.

Medical Exam. Shame.
Worse than the case of those who 

Mr. Justice St. Pierre, who was pre- find fly in the ointment with respect 
siding Judge at the Valleyfleld mur- to the gilt-edged demand for their ee. -

vices is the case of the unsuitable Im
migrant, who has been hustled past th-j 
medical examiner, both at the English 
and thé Canadian port.

There Is a sad case In Toronto await
ing action by the Dominion Govern
ment Immigration department. Early 
In March, a Scotch youth arrived In 
Toronto and was sent out to a flann. 
The farmer told the young son of the 
heather that his municipal Honorarium 
would be three dollars a month and hie

WASHINGTONVdJ^ 

latest development in t 
tariff situation came to* light when it 
was learned that government officials 
who have been figured by the action 
of Quebec with respect to the prohi
bition of the exportation ofjulpwood, 
and considering the, ldeaVB^voking 
the treasury decision In hienthe wood

MONTREAL, April 16.—(Special.) —April 16.—The 
he Canadian

der trial, states that capital punish
ment is evidently unpopular in the 
country.
' Ills honor In his charge to the Jury 
expressed very strongly hl« belief in 
the guilt of the Houle Bros. He be
lieves, however, that the five men 
who were for acquittal were influenc
ed by the dread that If found guilty 
the accused would die on the scaffold.

Of course, every one knows that It 
Is very hard for farmers to he the 
cause of neighbor’s death by hanging, 
but as the Frenchman said: “Let the 
gentlemen assassins begin first.’ ”

The statement Is aleo made that had 
the Judge been able to promise the 
Jury that If the accused were found 
guilty they would not be hanged, a 
verdict of guilty would have been re
corded as the proof was quite as clear 
as circumstantial proof can be.

NEW YORK, April 16.—(Special.)— 
E. M. Flynn, one of the pioneer loca
tors In the new Porcupine gold district 
o( Ontario, arrived in New York to
day direct from Porcupine, very enthu
siastic over the showings of the 
camp.

Speaking of the means of reaching 
tnc new camp Mr. Flynn said: "The 
two main routes now opening to the 
Porcupine district will reach comple
tion probably about the middle of May. 
The llrst route, starting from Kelso 
nation on the Tlmlskamlng and Nor
thern Ontario, Is a route which is be- 
•• cut thru the timber southwest 
■fhl to the Frederick House
«ver, thence 18 miles by steaamboat 
*« Redstone, then eight miles over the 
eerauroy road now being constructed 

the Morell people to the Ed ward s- 
"iison mine In the southeastern part j 
J Townihlp. It Is calculated I 

*hat the river will be 
the’ first week In

TOKIO, April let^An

anonymous 
writer In The Tokio Central Review 
fears that tf America continues her 
endeavor to' increase her Interests In 
the far east war may romlit with*Ja
pan The principal cause of anti- 
Japanese feeling In America, he says, 
is the secret service funds of ship
building yards, which wish to benefit 
by an Increase In armaments. German 
Jews ln America are also asserted to 
utilize every occasion to foster an*l- 
Japancse feeling.

Mr. Sugiura, a Japanese, proprietor 
of a printing office In San Francisco, 
In an Interview to-day, declared that 
anti-Japanese feeling In so Intense In 
America that soon It will be an Im
possible place for Japanese^ of any 
class to live unless the Japanese Gov
ernment changes Its policy. The situ
ation, he declares, le becoming Int: lev- 
able.

i

pulp situation now rests.
The existing plans call for the levy

ing of retaliatory rates simply upon 
wood pulp and paper made of pulp 
wood cut on crown lands. This has 
not proved very effective as a means 
of retaliation, because the proportion 
of the wood cut on srown lands a? 
compared with the wood cut on private 
lands Is small.

The idea now Is to extend the ruling 
or Interpretation of the provisions of 
the retaliatory duty provided for In 
the tariff, and which Is now levied on 
wood pulp, and on paper when either 
Is made from pulp wood cut on crown 
lands to such products when made 
from pulp wood cut on private lands. 
There Is no difficulty In doing this ln 
as much as It would require only a 
reversal of the treasury.

To do so would result in Imposing 
upon all paper coming from Ontario 
and Quebec a tariff of some $3 or near
ly that per ton now collected on the 
paper made of wood cut on private 
lands.
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Continued on Page 7.
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MORE LOAN SHARKS ARE 
GATHERED IN BÏ POLICE

ami
Troubles. f t-

i

[c<! hall* or fumbles, 
ro Indicated by a eye1 
FigtiH, all of which efe 
rear of the board, eut 
laUdlence.» Tl>p Hat of 
[»* It Iona are convenient* 
|< r end of the board.

Raid on Offices ef Bernard & 
Company—Clerks Taken 

in Charge.
BROKE THE RECORD.

open for traffic 
„ . May. The second

which will probably be the most 
*W|ely used
tHm over the Canadian Pacific Rail- 

l he Canadian Pacific promise 
7 lttnd passengers in Porcupine with
in 24 hours from Néw York."

Mr Flynn spoke glowingly of the
district* °f *ame °f thc mlnc8 in the

The fastest time ever made between 
Liverpool and Toronto, whs the record 
of the Empress of Ireland, which sail
ed on Friday. April 8 at 5 p.m. A 
number of boys fof the Segan ’Boys’ 
Home were on board and a special 
train was made up, arriving in Toronto 
at 3.30 Saturday afternoon.

nd y.M.C.A. to have 
•dlate lacrosse teams 
■ want lacrosse p1ay- 
",and intermediate C. -m 
f pleased to see any S 
have not signed up '

out 'or » 
nlzatlon on Monday 
Varsity Field.

starts from Bisco sta- AIRSHIP EXCURSION OFF 
BIG STRIKE INTERFERES

i
One more loan shark office was raid

ed Saturday at noon, and Mary and 
Francis McQuillan, 3 Wlton-crescent, 
clerks n the offee of Bernard A Co.,
Temple Building, are charged with 
usury.

Where the head offices of Bernard 
& Co. are at present the police do not 
know, and the two sisters have noth
ing to say. The raid was engineered 
by Detectives McKinney, Cronin and 
Murray. They found the offices In 
charge of the two women, who lent 
them every assistance 1ft searching the 
place. The contents were transferred 
to a patrolo and then taken to the 
detective office.

The raid was made owing to the 
complaints of Albert Smith, who de
clares he got a loan from Bernard 6 
Co. of 625. for three months. He 
agreed’ to pay it back In six fortnightly 
Instalments of $5.40. This would 
amount In all to $32, which is over 100 
per Cent,
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CIVIC BUDGET-1910- Party of Americans Had Hired 
Craft Fer Trip From Munich 

to Oberammergau.

NOW IT’S DR. H0DGETTS
*»oretary of Provincial Health Board 
Favored as Dr. Çheard'g Su-ccessor.

i
| EXPENDITURES, 1910

$72».000 Charge* on city drbt, except
school* ami public , library. .$1,322.7$7 

j Charges Street Hallway debt 
Late Town of ICast Toronto..

, Late City of West Toronto. .
190,000 Administration of Justice ....

. REVENUES, 1910
Rentals'"*V*clty property .......... 266.(190
Licenses:

Liquor ....
General ..

®T- Charles A. Hodgetts us Toronto's
medical health officer HKKK K THK ■ INTERIOR 4)1* A (’. I*. It. .SLEEPING CAR. IF Y'OU BERLIN, April 16.—Many Americans

This I. K, r „ ARE NOT FAT YOU CAN CLIMB INTO THE UPPER BED, AND THE who had arranged to go by airship
■ is me object of a movement COMPANY WILL TAKE THE SAME PRICE AS FOR THE MORE GOM- from Munich to Oberammergau have 

untlfr®to°d to have gathered PORTABLE BERTH BELOW. ' l>ecn disappointed by the announce-
tod it (lir,ng lhe past few days, ——________________________________; ment that the Parsifal Company prob-
•moke 'iv!!Jld.?iLV’e,allr,,rl'*lng whpn thc ! UioUUr Terknir.l ! cred the action of the United States ah!>’ wlil be unable to run the service,
Bodvi-iu h . ^ a,rt?L a'vay f*nd Dr* clignly 1 ccnnical Question, j commission In reducing the price of owing to the collapse of a shed yester- 
It win b'tim. . department. “The whole question of sleeping car upper berths wasTiut doing an act of day an<1 a general strike of builders

that dV am«'n**- ays. ago accommodation and charges In Canada tardy justice to- the traveling public. „ ,
•Ppolntee i. 1= nr,.,h<V T!081 , was placed fully before the Dominion The best proof, he said, that the lower °n<? party *?f Americans came to Eu-
Dr. Hodgetts is assiirci „^eJ!îved thut Railway Board several months ago," berth was superior to the upper one roPe especially for the airship trip,
«ort bofiV in said a prominent Toronto railway man was supplied by the greater public do and had arranged to hire an airship etc........ , ...................
the -„A1 , ‘b city council and in t .... , hf„hlv l(1..lml mard for tile ,,,w„r ono„ for a day at an expense of about $1500. Local hoard of health ...................
Z, ,'>n1ks f,f the medical profession. >fcetp da>- / J1 mana I0r tnc lf,w'r one8’ Riots occurred near the wrecked ; Industrial Exhibition, estimat-
h mid h.; care to be nominated. ; '''‘ r it, -,vth mJ. L?,bw*t ""'hen I want a Pullman berth for shed yesterday and to-day.* owing to ed profits for 1910 ......
Dr, Hrslgetts, six years ago succeedsd ed’ aHlhn8 with the subject ottawa or Montréal. ” be said. "1 am workmen being killed by the collapse. I Anticipated revenues from

Prov.P„ »ür>'5e 118 8ec[etar>- of the arp aware- Z1,, n ,m th * always told all the lower ones are | The mob tried to lynch the overseers . "Viied Inferest on corporation
[?hL, Jal ,,oard of bealth. lie is also a;s accommodation is concerned on the takfln unleeg , gecur<1 ,t a ,lav tw0 ■ and architects, who arc alleged to A”Tnn^rtv sobl . . .

a, heal|h officer of Ontario, and I Canadian Northern by that railway,on j advance. At the same time it i* • have sanctioned unreliable construe- sundry cither revenues ..... 
*»my.registrar-general of thc prov- its western division running Its own ; (^o ^ The reason | tlon. In order to get the building fin- 8undr>

sleepers Indep. ndemt of an> I ullm.tn mind Is very dear. The lower Ished before the builders’ strike.
car com nan v1 j ^ ^ i

A gentleman holding a représenta- avera^ travd^ A°thletl<Cnyoung! children are (affected by the strike,

n finri ft -i stmnir. matter tn which is the *most extensive in Ger-Mkën ^ ^rth. b^ CotherJ! man history,

llrin nf m nv rod’ll Tanerinrtatlrin ; ,iVpn With the Step-ladder, It Is quite a 
nrnhlem- in ht! mUnbm M w s trick. By a reduction of tile CCSt of
a dlstffict IrjuAL for ^ilway eJm! the upper berths h * younger travers 

panics tn Tcha*"ge as much for upper 
berths as for lower ones, lie coneil- 1

j
80,702
14.278
39.505

694.590
71,902

......$■110.000

...... 8(1,000 1
Market and weigh house fees 63.600 Public library
Police court fines, etc................... 30,000 Industrial schools and Çlilld-
Street railway revenue ................  657,500 ren's AM Societies’-'’.. ..........
Province of Ontario and County Toronto University .................

of York, towards administra- Schools:
tlon of Justice .................,•••• 34,250 Public ....

Fees from city officials, regia- High ..........
trars etc............................................. 9.000 Technical ..

Area rentals, snow cleaning, r Separate ..

é ■
27,541

6.000

.. . .$1.224,453 

.... IT’4.161

.... 66.972

.... 91.644ft
17.600
4,000 Hospitals ................

I Public health ..........
45.000 Claims commission 

, Special Items —

1,557,130
113.269

85.38k
8.000

60.236

A RETROSPECT.

April 17, 1657: Death of Admiral 
Blake.

April 17, 1780: French fleet off Do
minica defeated by Rodney.

April 17, 1840: Benjamfp Lett, a rene
gade Canadian, blew up Brock's, mon
ument.

April 17, 1892: Hon 
kenzie died.

54,369
Total uncontrollable ex

penditure . . 4,051.29833.600 I
33.190" Hoard of Control
—___Committee on Works 1,270.528

$2,162,909 Committee on File
and Light ............ 644,894

60,236 Committee on Pro
perty .......................

City architect’s de
partment .................

Committee on Parks
--------- and Exhibitions... 202,464

Island Committee .. <7,505
. .$2,223,145 Total controllable 
.. 4.645.610 expenditure ...............................

$ 476.031
J

\

. Alexander Mac-
J

Add surplus in estimated net 
revenue, 1909

men, women andNearly 2,
Refused to Fight Fire.

LPALCAUy. April 16.—A newspaper 
who was sent out to get a 

"f the recent prairie fire and re
al r 'u extinguish It, when order- 

*7 the mounted police, was con- 
<e; *• his >e*t“rday nf refusing to a'd, 

1 . v” wa* Kiveti a small line by Supt 
- e’p ef the Mounted Police.

. . . i^_yw............
I 216.579 /i Itlve position In connection with an

29,456

Italian Murders Mistress.
CALGARY, April 16.—At two o’clock 

yesterday afternoon, Jos. Maw shot and 
killed his mistress, Roeey Natle, and 
then killed himself. Both were Italians.

Total ordinary and special 
revenues 

Taxation ...
I

2.787,457
*

Continued on Page 2. $6,868,755 $6,868,7554- i-r
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SUNDAY WEATHER
Showers by Sunday evening.

TYPES OF NEW CITIZENS
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